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BENEFITS

•  Plant stem cells promote youthful 
elasticity and diminish the visible 
signs of aging

•  Hyaluronic acid and olive oil-
derived squalane deliver intense 
moisturization

•  Highly concentrated antioxidant 
formula with citrus and herbal 
extracts

•  Formulated without mineral oil or 
other synthetic oils

RECOMMENDATION 
Apply a generous amount on clean face and neck, smooth in gently, use 
morning and evening.

FAQS 
Q:  Can I use Dr. Chen® Youth Emulsion with any cleanser?
A:   Yes. You can use any of the gentle Sunrider® cleansers with Dr. Chen® 

Youth Emulsion. We recommend the Oi-Lin® Cleansing Cream and Oi-Lin® 
Revitalizing Cleanser. For beautifying moisture benefits, pair with Dr. Chen® 
Youth Masque.

Q:  Is it safe to use for the delicate eye area?
A:   While Dr. Chen® Youth Emulsion is definitely safe for the delicate eye area, we 

recommend layering the Youth Emulsion with the Oi-Lin® Eye Cream for an 
extra boost of hydration and protection of the eye area, which is the first area to 
show signs of aging.

INGREDIENT HIGHLIGHTS
STEM CELLS FROM SWISS APPLE AND FRENCH GRAPE   
Components found in French grapes and Swiss apples have been shown to be rich 
sources of phyto (plant) stem cells. Probably the most widely and longest studied 
botanical is the vitis vinifera, otherwise known as the grape seed. Studies dating 
back more than a decade suggest that grape seeds are known to prevent the visible 
signs of skin aging, scavenge oxygen-free radicals, and inhibit UV radiation-induced 
activity. Similarly, stem cells from the skin of a rare Swiss apple have been shown to 
have excellent age-delaying and anti-wrinkle properties, and is currently one of the 
most pioneering and exciting ingredients in skin care.

SQUALANE     
Derived from olive oil, our premium-grade squalane works wonders on all skin 
types, helping to hydrate and protect the skin, fight wrinkle formation, and prevent 
premature aging of the skin. 

PEPTIDES     
Peptides are chains of amino acids that are the building blocks of proteins in the 
skin. They support collagen production, visibly reducing the unwanted appearance 
of wrinkles to promote firmer, smoother, and more youthful-looking skin.

PHILOSOPHY OF REGENERATION®

Our balanced approach combines cutting-edge science with the wisdom of our 
Philosophy of Regeneration®, which advocates nourishing, cleansing, and balancing 
the skin with the finest plant-based ingredients and the latest in stem cell research.

BEAUTY THROUGH INNOVATION
Our age-defying Dr. Chen® Youth Emulsion is made with high concentrations 
of scientifically based ingredients, including resveratrol and stem cells derived 
from Swiss apple and French grape to help restore and maintain smoother, firmer, 
younger-looking skin. The light, silky-smooth formulation leaves skin feeling 
refreshed, supple, and looking radiant. 
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